La vida te ha retado a una dura batalla, pero no te preocupes. ¡TÚ puedes vencerla!
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Present perfect

The present perfect simple expresses an action that is still going on or that stopped recently, but has an influence on the present. It puts emphasis on the result.

Form of Present Perfect

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Positive</th>
<th>Negative</th>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I / you / we / they</td>
<td>I have spoken.</td>
<td>I have not spoken.</td>
<td>Have I spoken?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>he / she / it</td>
<td>He has spoken.</td>
<td>He has not spoken.</td>
<td>Has he spoken?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH HAVE OR HAS**

1. I __________ answered the question.
2. She __________ opened the window.
3. They __________ called us.
4. You __________ carried a box.
5. It __________ rained a lot.
6. We __________ washed the car.

2. **ADD HAVE OR HAS AND CHANGE THE VERB TO PAST PARTICIPLE.**

Sarah / not / wash the dishes

________________________________________________________

Anita / not / clean the kitchen

________________________________________________________

Maureen and Gavin / not / water the plants
Joey / not / make his bed

David / not / buy milk

Lisa / not / be to the baker’s

Aran and Jack / not / do their homework

Jane and Ben / not / tidy up their rooms

Alex / not / feed the hamster

3. ORDER THE WORDS TO MAKE A SENTENCE IN PRESENT PERFECT.

a. has / he / his passport / lost.

b. haven’t / we / our work / finished.
c. bought / my / has / a new house / brother
   ________________________________

d. Andy / reading / 2 hours / been / has / for
   ________________________________

e. ever / visited / you / New York / have / ?
   ________________________________

4. Write questions and answer them.

She / see / her sister? **Has she seen her sister? Yes, she has**

They / call / the doctor? ________________________________

You / take / any photographs? ________________________________

He / make / any mistakes? ________________________________

We / watch / television today? ________________________________

5. Complete the following sentences with *since* or *for*.
a. She has worked as a secretary since 1991.

b. They have been married _______ a few years.

c. They have lived in Manchester _______ a long time.

d. He’s written 5 books _______ I met him.

e. We haven’t seen them _______ several weeks.

f. I haven’t been to the beach _______ last summer.

g. Have you used the phone _______ you arrived?

h. We haven’t heard any noise _______ many hours.

i. Has she studied hard _______ yesterday?

6. Write sentences using the **Present Perfect** form and **since** or **for**.

   a. I / not / play / tennis / last summer.
      
      I **haven't played** tennis **since** last summer.

   b. I / know / her / more than ten years.
      ________________________________

   c. I / not / eat / anything / lunchtime.
      ________________________________

   d. You / live / in this town / a long time?
e. Jill / be / a good friend / we were at school together.

f. You / see / Jack / the party last week?

7. CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER

1. She had **already** / **yet** finished her homework.

2. I hadn’t **read** the book **already** / **yet**

3. The children hadn’t **gone to bed** **already** / **yet**

4. Had he **already** / **yet** won the match?

5. Had they **already** / **yet** bought a computer?

**PAST PERFECT**

*El “past perfect” hace referencia a un tiempo anterior al pasado reciente. Se emplea para señalar que un evento ocurrió antes que otro en el pasado. No importa cuál de los eventos se mencione primero, porque el tiempo verbal deja claro el orden temporal en que acontecieron.*

8. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH HAD AND THE VERB IN PAST PARTICIPLE.
1. I thought I knew her. I thought I _____________ (see) her before.

2. He _____________ (drive) only twice in his life before the accident.

3. Bonny no longer had her car. She _____________ (sell) it.

4. I saw Annabel last week. She _____________ (change) a lot.

5. Terry wasn't at home. He _____________ (just go) out.

6. I tried to find Mr. Jones but he wasn't around. Then I found out he _____________ (die).

7. He didn't need to borrow the car because he ____________ (have) his bike repaired.

8. Jenny _____________ (just get) home when the phone rang.

9. The new restaurant wasn't open any longer. It ____________ (close) down.

10. He fed the cat because no-one ____________ (feed) it for days.

9. CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER

1. Our camping trip ____________ before the rain began.
   
   A. ? had ending  
   B. ? had end  
   C. ? had ended  
   D. ? ended
2. We ____________ all of the pizza before my brother joined us.
   A. ? had eating
   B. ? had eaten
   C. ? had eat
   D. ? ate

3. The theater ____________ all of the tickets for the movie by the time we got there.
   A. ? sold
   B. ? had sell
   C. ? had sold
   D. ? had selling

4. The construction workers ____________ all of the cement before they realized that a mistake had been made.
   A. ? had pouring
   B. ? had pour
   C. ? poured
   D. ? had poured

5. I ____________ eating dinner when you called yesterday.
   A. ? had already finished
   B. ? had already finishing
   C. ? had already finish
   D. ? already finished
6. The teacher ______________ the assignment by the time I arrived at the class.

A. ? had explained  
B. ? had explain  
C. ? explained  
D. ? had explain

7. I ______________ the test before I realized that I was in the wrong class.

A. ? had completed  
B. ? have completed  
C. ? had complete  
D. ? completed

8. The fire fighters ______________ the fire before the building collapsed.

A. ? put out  
B. ? had put out  
C. ? had putting  
D. ? had putted out

10. COMPLETE THE SENTENCE WITH THE CORRECT FORM OF EACH VERB.

1. It ____________ to rain after we ____________ to the station. (start / get)

2. We ______________ the village where we ______________ as children. (visit / live)
3. She __________ all her money before her father ___________. (spend / come)

4. We __________ him just after he __________ news of his dismissal. (meet / get)

5. I said I __________ that play before. (see)

6. Nobody __________ where she __________. (know / go)

7. They __________ dinner when we __________. (finish / arrive)

8. He said that he already twice __________ our town. (visit)

9. We __________ to know which novels he __________. (want / read)

10. They told us that the children __________ all the cake. (eat)

11. Why didn't you go to bed after you __________ supper? (have)

12. By that time we __________ your telegram. (already get)

13. I __________ him for the flowers he __________ me. (thank / send)

14. Your letter __________ five minutes after he __________. (come / leave)

15. After we __________ writing we __________ in the garden. (finish / play)

16. We couldn’t __________ the door because he __________ our keys. (open / lose)
17. Who ___________ into the room after the telephone ___________? (come / ring)

11. COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH NEGATIVE FORM

1. The man was hit by a red car. The driver ________________ (see) him.

2. I saw him because he ________________ (leave) for work.

3. The girl was afraid. She ________________ (fly) on a plane before.

4. Tamsin was happy to see John again. They ________________ (meet) for a long time.

5. He didn't get the job because he ________________ (send) all his papers.